Bob Walkenhorst
with Jeff Porter
Live at The Record Bar
July 5, 2006, Disc 1

1. Carpenter's Son
2. Spend It On Love
3. No Romance
4. Broken Radio
5. Broken Down
6. The Day We Hung Up The Flag
7. View From The Tower
8. Small Circles
9. Dry Dry Land
10. 15 Miles Of Fame
11. Reckoning Day
12. Across The Silver Lake
13. Any Old Wind That Blows
14. The Lakeview Man
15. Still She Waits
16. Life Can Turn
17. Trailer Park Blues
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Live at The Record Bar
July 5, 2006, Disc 2

1. Long Gone Long
2. One More Summer
3. Ring Of Fire
4. The Almanac Lied
5. Primitivo Garcia
6. There's A Little Bit Of White Trash In Us All
7. The Wages Of Sin
8. Tupelo Honey
9. Downstream
10. The Road Behind Me
11. Another Guitar
12. The Boxer
13. The Race Is On
14. Width Of A Line
15. This Old House
16. Brown-Eyed Girl

Recorded, mixed, and encoded by Jay Lindhorst.
Venue: The Record Bar, Kansas City, Missouri.
All board channels (2 Bob, 2 Jeff) + 2 MIC (Neumann KM 184 →
dsound Devices 488) → Edirol FA-1016 24/96.1 → aTrack 4.1
(Mixdown to 16/44.1) → CDWave → BNH.
Cover photos by Jim Kincaid.
Please visit www.bobwalkenhorst.com and www.cafepress.com/walkenhorst/
This music is free at: www.archive.org/audio/etreec.php.
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Recorded and Mixed by Jim Votaw
Venue: The Record Bar, Kansas City, Missouri
All music copyright © Bob Walkenhorst
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Recorded, mixed, and encoded by Jay Lindhorst.
Venue: The Record Bar, 3435 Main St., Westport, MO.
All Board (Channel 2 L/R, 2 L/R, 3 L/R, 4 L/R, 5 L/R, 6 L/R, 7 L/R, 8 L/R) —
Sound Devices 888-3 — 1/4" tape, 7/8" — 24/44.1 — aTrack 4.1
6/5/06/9 aTrack 4.1
Cover photo by Jeff Porter.
Please visit www.bobwalkenhorst.com and www.cafepress.com/walkenhorst/
This music is free at www.archive.org/audio/ etree.php.
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with Jeff Porter
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1. Long Gone Long
2. One More Summer
3. Ring Of Fire
4. The Almanac Lied
5. Primitivo Garcia
6. There's A Little Bit Of White Trash In Us All
7. The Wages Of Sin
8. Tupelo Honey
9. Downstream
10. The Road Behind Me
11. Another Guitar
12. The Boxer
13. The Race Is On
14. Width Of A Line
15. This Old House
16. Brown-Eyed Girl

Recorded, mixed, and encoded by Jay Lindhorst.
Venue: The Record Bar, Kansas City, MO.
All tracks channels 1-2 Rob 1-2 Jeff 1-3 Mike 1-3
Output 24/96.

Cover photos by Jim Klasnja.
Please visit www.bobwalkenhorst.com and www.cdfpress.com/walkenhorst.
This music is free at: www.archive.org/audiotree.php
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Recorded, mixed, and encoded by Jay Lindbergh
Venue: The Record Bar, Kansas City, Missouri
All Board Channels [2 Bob, 2 Jeff] 8 Mics (Newman U-87s) —> Sound Devices 788T —> Edirol FA-10i 24/48 1 —> 4 Track 4:1 —> CDV/Live 4:4
Cover photos by Jim Kistlaw
Please visit www.bobwalkenhorst.com and www.cdradio.vo.com/walkenhorst
This music is free at: www.archive.org/upload/record-2CD
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